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In 2015, the Zika Virus Disease was discovered in the Americas and the Caribbean for the ﬁrst ή懨me in
history within the bloodstream of those who had been bi僿簼en by infected mosquitos. Present since the
mid‐forή懨es in areas like Africa, parts of Asia, and the Paciﬁc Islands, oﬃcials were worried when reports
of infecή懨ons within the region started to manifest. In May of 2015, the Pan American Health
Organizaή懨on issued an alert regarding the ﬁrst conﬁrmed case of the disease in Brazil. A li僿簼le less than a
year later, on February 1st, 2016, the World Health Organizaή懨on labeled Zika as a Public Health
Emergency of Internaή懨onal Concern. Ever since then, the Zika disease has become a growing concern
for those employees who are classiﬁed as at‐risk of mosquito bites. According to an OSHA Interim
Guidance for Protecή懨ng Workers from Occupaή懨onal Exposure to Zika Virus at‐risk groups include: those
who handle mosquito‐control, people who travel for business, those who handle insecή懨cides, and
healthcare and laboratory employees that may be exposed to infected blood. Since, according to OSHA’s
interim guidance, the industries that have the highest exposure risk to Zika Virus Disease are outdoor
employers1, this poses an increased risk to the Agricultural Industry compared to many other sectors.
Even though the Agricultural Industry faces an increased risk of exposure to the Zika virus, this disease
only aﬀects adults mildly, and a lot of the ή懨me many people will not even know that they suﬀered from
the disease. People usually do not get sick enough to go to the hospital and rarely do people die from
Zika Virus Disease. The most common symptoms of Zika include fever, muscle pains, a rash, joint pains
and aches, headaches, and red or bloodshot eyes.2 These symptoms usually last anywhere from a
couple days to a few weeks. The incubaή懨on period of Zika Virus Disease is not exactly known, but is
esή懨mated to be anywhere between a few days and a couple of weeks as well. Once a person has been
infected with the virus they are likely to become protected from future infecή懨ons. The main issue with
Zika however is with woman who are pregnant during the ή懨me of infecή懨on. The virus can be transferred
from mother to fetus and may lead to a serious birth defect called microcephaly and can cause other
severe brain defects in babies.
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Currently there are no known vaccines to prevent the disease and there are no developed medicines to
treat it as well. There are a couple of things that one can do to treat the symptoms of Zika though.
Make sure to get lotsof rest and drink plenty of water so that you are staying hydrated. You can also
reduce fevers and pains by taking medicine such as Tylenol or other over the counter painkillers. One
thing to do is make sure to avoid aspirin and other anή懨‐inﬂammatory drugs unή懨l Dengue can be ruled
out. Taking these drugs while infected with Dengue can lead to internal bleeding that can be deadly. If
you do have Zika, make sure to try and avoid being bi僿簼en by mosquitos for the ﬁrst week of your illness.
During this ή懨me period, the virus can sή懨ll be found in the blood of an infected person and can be passed
from the bloodstream to a mosquito which will in turn infect the mosquito and put anyone who gets bit
by the mosquito a亴erwards at risk of infecή懨on.
Since there is no vaccine to protect you against the Zika Virus Disease, the best way to avoid the disease
is to do what you can to prevent being bit by a mosquito.3 When in areas where Zika and other diseases
spread by mosquitos are prevalent, make sure to take the following steps listed below. Try to wear long
sleeved shirts and long pants. Stay in places with air condiή懨oning and places where window and door
screens are present to keep mosquitoes outside. Do what you can to prevent heavy mosquito
infestaή懨ons both inside and outside your homes. Use EPA‐approved insect repellents when going
outside and spray clothing and gear with permethrin. Clothes and gear treated with permethrin will stay
protecή懨ve a亴er mulή懨ple washings. If you do treat these items with permethrin, make sure to cover your
skin with either insect repellant or long sleeved shirts and pants as permethrin cannot be applied to your
body. Zika Disease can also be transmi僿簼ed between sexual partners through the male’s semen. If your
male partner has recently traveled to South America or any other parts of the world where Zika is
common, make sure to use a condom if you are pregnant or may become pregnant in the near future.
Uή懨lizing these preventaή懨ve measures will signiﬁcantly decrease your risk of infecή懨on.
Although there have been some reports of Zika Virus Disease in the United States, for the most part this
country should stay relaή懨vely free of the virus. Of the 193 conﬁrmed cases of Zika Disease in the U.S,
they have all been associated with travel or sexual transmission. As of June 2016, nobody in the United
States has yet to be infected with the virus through U.S. mosquitos. There are a couple factors that play
into this. One being the inhospitable winters that this country faces during that season. Mosquitos
cannot thrive in that type of environment. Mosquitos have a biological response that causes their
bodies to shut down and “hibernate” when temperatures drop below ﬁ亴y degrees so it is all but
impossible for mosquitos to live in climates where temperatures commonly dip below that threshold.
Only a couple areas of southern Texas and southern Florida would be a suitable habitat for those
mosquitos year round. This may change during the summer months as temperatures warm and it
becomes more humid, but by the ή懨me mosquitos migrate north and into those upper regions, it will
soon be turning into fall again causing them to turn inacή懨ve and become a non‐factor.
Although the Agricultural Industry is at higher risk of being exposed to the Zika Virus Disease due to the
outdoor nature of that work, the most at‐risk individuals are pregnant women and their fetuses due to
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the severity of the symptoms that aﬀect them. it is not really that dangerous for the rest of the human
populaή懨on. Reports4 have shown that this virus does not pose signiﬁcant harm to the general
populaή懨on here in the United States. If you do contract the disease, just make sure to rest and stay
hydrated, take the proper precauή懨ons to avoid being bi僿簼en by mosquitos and further spread it to other
people, and make sure to seek medical a僿簼enή懨on if your condiή懨on worsens. The United States is lucky
enough to have the climate it does, so that pests like mosquitos don’t have a huge role in doing harm to
our populaή懨on. For more informaή懨on regarding the Zika Virus and its impact on agricultural employers,
refer to the fact sheet that OSHA recently released with their interim guidance. For more general
informaή懨on on the virus, visit the Center for Disease Control’s website and search “Zika Virus”.
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